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Question? Ask Student Central:

AskINDIANA UNIVERSITY BLOOMINGTON
Student Cost Estimate Worksheet (2017-2018)

Tuition and Fees Meal Plans Miscellaneous

Aid

This worksheet is designed for use at Student Central’s workshop at new student orientation, but can be used independently. Select 
and fill in your options from fields 1-4, fill in your financial aid in fields 5 and 6, then find your remaining estimated expenses for this year. 
Click the      icons for more information. Will you be able to cover your expenses, or should you explore additional resources?

NOTE: Actual costs vary. This worksheet does not provide a comprehensive overview of all possible charges, and financial aid is subject to change.

Estimate Your Academic Year Expenses
Here is an approximation of your net costs this year, which will be your responsibility to pay. About half will be due on September 10, 
and the other half on January 10. You can also look into additional financial aid options, such as Parent PLUS or private loans.  

Books and supplies

Transportation

Personal

1st-year related fees

Course-related fees

Other?

Total

Housing*
* Most prevalent costs for each 
residence hall; room costs may 
vary based on size and amenities.

In-State
$10,534

Out-of-State
$34,846

Standard
$3450

Plus
$3950

Max
$4450

$3293Wright Co-op

$3744Teter Co-op

$5956Collins, Wright

$7829Ashton

$8000Spruce

$8421Briscoe

$8751Willkie

Gift Aid (scholarship, grants)

Self-Help Aid Options (loans)

If you know approximately what you 
personally will pay, use those figures. 
Otherwise, you can use IU’s average 
student estimates (see info popup).

Read $6552

$6808Eigenmann, Forest, Foster, McNutt, Teter
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